
Celtic Triqueta or Heart

The Triqueta has many meanings, going back thousands of years. At it's most basic, it represents earth, sea and sky. It 
has also been used as a symbol of sisterhood (maid, mother, matron/wise woman). It may also denote unity, protection 
and life. Many religions have used it with their own interpretation.

For Beauty and the Beast fans, it may represent Above, Below and between the two.

This pattern shows you how to make a triqueta of your own. It's also is a great way to use up scrap yarn.

Materials: Any weight of standard yarn with appropriate hook size (images shown are worsted yarn with 5 mm hook). 
Yarn needle. 

Abbreviations (US terms): ch = chain ; st = stitch ; dc = double crochet ; sl st = slip stitch

Instructions:

Foundation Row: Leaving a of tail about 4" (10 cm) ch 31. 

First Side: 2 dc in in 2nd ch from hook, *1dc in each of next 2 chs, 2dc in next ch. Repeat from * once more. (6 dc) 

Ch 3, sl st in top of last dc , ch 2, sl st in same st (picot made).

Second Side: Repeat First Side on next chains from * three times (15 dc). Make picot.

Third Side: Repeat First Side from * in next chains three times. (24 dc) Make picot. 

Final Side (to join with First Side): 1 dc in each of next 2 chs, 2 dc in next ch, dc in last 2 chs. (30 dc)

Fasten off, leaving about 4 " of tail. You will now join the ends to make the triangle.

Hold strip right side up and holding the middle picot, cross the blunt end leg over the one with the loose yarn, so that 
they point in opposite directions to the outside and the two picots point downwards. Take the right hand leg and weave it 
over the nearest looped leg, under the other leg, pulling the two yarn ends through.

Take the left leg and position the end to meet the right one underneath. Be careful not to twist.

Weave the two yarn ends through the blunt end of the other leg and through to the wrong side. Tie ends with double 
knot, being careful not to distort end. Weave in loose ends and cut off excess. 

Make several of these and join to form a scarf, use different kinds of yarn to make clothing accents, or use crochet 
cotton and starch them to make decorations for your Christmas tree.


